## MSCID / MDIV Class Plan

### MSCID Fall
- **ACCT 505** Survey of Accounting for Decision Making and Control: 2-3 cr.
- **CIDS 520** Development Theory and Practice: 3 cr.
- **CIDS 524** Humanitarian Studies: Theory and Practice: 3 cr.
- **CIDS 534** Fundraising: 3 cr.
- **CIDS 568** Community Change: 3 cr.
- **CIDS 575** Topics: 1-6 cr.
- **CIDS 640** Human Rights and Global Development: 3 cr.
- **CIDS 697** Portfolio Project: 2 cr. (2nd yr)
- **EDRM 605** Qualitative Research Methods in Education and Psychology: 3 cr.
- **EDRM 611** Applied Statistical Methods I: 3 cr.
- **SOCI 508** Emergency Preparedness: 2 cr.

### MSCID Spring
- **CIDS 535** Grant Writing: 2 cr.
- **CIDS 575** Topics: 1-6 cr.
- **CIDS 632** Portfolio Development Seminar: 1 cr.
- **CIDS 663** Political Economy Analysis: 3 cr.
- **CIDS 673** Project Cycle Management: 3 cr.
- **CIDS 675** Institutions in Development: 3 cr.
- **CIDS 697** Portfolio Project: 2 cr. (2nd yr)
- **FNCE 675** Financial Management: 3 cr.
- **SOCI 675** Emergency Planning: 2 cr.
- **SOCI 673** Research Methods III: Advanced Research Design-Experimntal and Survey: 2 cr. (1st yr)
- **SOCI 675** Research Methods IV: Advanced Statistical Analysis & SPSS: 2 cr. (1st yr)
- **SOCI 555** Emergency Planning: 2 cr.
- **SOCI 533** Research Methods III: Advanced Research Design-Experimental and Survey: 2 cr. (1st yr)
- **SOCI 534** Research Methods IV: Advanced Statistical Analysis & SPSS: 2 cr. (1st yr)

### MSCID Summer
- **CIDS 554** Poverty Analysis & Reduction Strategies: 3 cr.
- **CIDS 575** Topics: 1-6 cr.
- **CIDS 623** Humanitarian & Development Practice: 1-3 cr.
- **CIDS 697** Portfolio Project: 2 cr. (2nd yr)
- **CIDS 698** Research Project: 2 cr. (2nd yr)
- **EDRM 605** Qualitative Research Methods in Education and Psychology: 3 cr.
- **EDRM 611** Applied Statistical Methods I: 3 cr.
- **PBHL 540** Grant Writing: 2 cr.
- **CIDS 575** Topics: 1-6 cr.
- **CIDS 623** Humanitarian & Development Practice: 1-3 cr.
- **CIDS 697** Portfolio Project: 2 cr. (2nd yr)
- **CIDS 698** Research Project: 2 cr. (2nd yr)
- **EDRM 605** Qualitative Research Methods in Education and Psychology: 3 cr.
- **EDRM 611** Applied Statistical Methods I: 3 cr.
- **PBHL 540** Grant Writing: 2 cr.

### MDIV
- **MSSN 546** Mission in Cultural and Religious Context: 3 cr. (replaces ANTH 517)
- **PATH 543** Christian Leadership in a Changing World: 2-3 cr. (replaces BSAD 515 or BSAD 530)
- **PATH 560** Advanced Ministerial Development: 2 cr.
- **CIDS 680** Field Practicum: 1 cr. (see CIDP advisor)

---

Keep a minimum of 3.00 GPA so you get 50% discount on your tuition for your MSCID courses!

*courses only offered every other year*
Objectives are to prepare students to better follow Christ’s model for ministry by equipping pastors, evangelists, and missionaries with important tools, skills, and knowledge in order to address the socio & economic needs of their churches and community.

Students who receive this degree will have a more holistic view of the church’s mission and their community. They will receive practical training in:

- Finding innovative approaches to improving quality of life of church and community members
- Addressing urban issues that affect the church: poverty, economic crisis, unemployment, etc.
- Assessing the needs of the community they will serve
- Fundraising and grant writing, program management
- Managing humanitarian crisis and programs
- Program Design, Monitoring & Evaluations
- Analyze, evaluate, design, and execute Policy that affects constituents and local communities
- Advocacy
- Research (design, analysis, and recommendations)

Keep a minimum of 3.00 GPA so you get 50% discount on your tuition on your CID courses!